
Micro
Weddings

Celebrate life's biggest moments in the
heart of the Garden District.

New Orleans, LA



Welcome to
the Inn
Walking distance from the streetcar on St. Charles, the

Sully Mansion is a Garden District treasure. The Sully,

originally designed by the well known architect Thomas

Sully in 1890, underwent new ownership and

renovation in 2021.  

With fresh design and modern amenities, new life has

been brought into the Sully. The Sully reminds us to

slow down and enjoy life, the New Orleans way.

The Sully is a Boutique Inn serving breakfast + happy

hour daily to all Inn guests. The Sully features 8 guest

rooms and suites, a dinning room, living room,

wraparound front porch, and courtyard pergola garden.

All of these spaces are customizable for your event.   



Getting Ready
in the Garden
District 
Spend the morning getting ready in one of our premium

rooms with your closest krewe + hair and makeup team +

photographer. Enjoy exclusive access of one of the Sully's

event spaces (living room, dining room, or outdoor space)

during your prep. Take photos with your friends and family

throughout the property before the rest of your festivities. 

This package is included in our wedding package.

Champagne service available upon request for $80 per 5

glasses. 

Food and drinks not included, but is welcome.



Micro Weddings 

All eight guest rooms for a two night stay 

 Exclusive use of the Sully's event spaces for the day before (Bridal lunch, rehearsal

dinner, etc.)

Exclusive use of the Sully's event spaces for the day of the wedding 

Thirty white folding chairs 

 Three 72"x30" white folding tables (seat 10 people each)

Host your micro wedding under the oak trees on the Sully Mansion's spacious and

romantic property. 

Ceremony + Reception max capacity is 30 guests

FULL MANSION BUYOUT INCLUDES :

All noise must end and vendors must be packed + cleaned up by 10pm.

An insured wedding planner or day-of-coordinator is required for all weddings. 

*First 50% non-refundable deposit due at booking. 

*Second 50% payment due 90 days before event. Cancelations within 60 days are non-refundable. 

*Wedding timeline and floor plan must be provided to the Sully events coordinator a week before event.

*Holidays and special event weekends subject to special rates



Indoor 
Event Spaces



Indoor 
Event Spaces



Outdoor 
Event Spaces



FAQ'S
How late can the event go on?

Per neighborhood restrictions, all events must end by 10pm and

vendors must be packed up by 10pm. Inn guests making noise

after 10pm will be charged a fee of $250.

Are there restrictions on decorations? 

Since the Sully is a historic building, we do ask that nothing is

fixed to the walls or exterior of the Inn. Candles are allowed when

inside a container. Please no confetti or glitter  anywhere on the

property. Flower petals are allowed outside and must be cleaned

up. 

When can vendors set up and break down?

Vendors are allowed to set up as early as 8am on your event day

and must be packed and cleaned up by 10pm.

Is there a kitchen or fridge available for catering?

The Sully's kitchen and fridge are available for a fee of $500.

Plating and serving in the kitchen does not require the kitchen

fee. All leftovers must be taken or discarded by check-out or a

fee of $250 will be charged. 

How do I hold my date?

Please request a proposal to place a one week hold on your date

while you decide. Once the proposal is approved, we will send

the contract to be signed. After the contract is signed, we will

collect the first 50% payment. 

General Inn Rules
Visit: www.sullymansion.com/know-

before-booking

All rates exclude tax and gratuity. 

5% of all bookings are nonrefundable for
administrative fees.

http://www.sullymansion.com/know-before-booking


Sully Mansion
2631 Prytania St.

New Orleans, LA 70130
 

www.sullymansion.com
 

events@sullymansion.com
 
 
 
 


